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Vote lomorrow For AS President 
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Eastern To Begin WUS -Week Next Monday 
Wong, Sayles, Hatch Are 
Reprt,sentatives At. Large 
Fred Wong, Carol Sayles and Buzz Hatch were elected repre-
senltative-s at large in the Associated Student election Aprill 16. 
The 426 students who voted 
gave Fred Wong 236 votes, the 
m~ of any eandid•ate. Wtith 
160 votes, Carol Say,les was 
second hi:~hest and Buzz Hatc'h 
won the tiiird council seat w1th 
153 votes. 
These members will reere-
sent the student body as a 
.whole during the 63-64 s;ohooi 
year. They will bec<>!me offic-
ial members, taking their seats 
on oowicil, the last meeting of 
spring quarter. 
Bun Hatch 
~UN ·Delegates Go 
To San Jo·se Today 
Adivilies Are· Scheduled For Each Day; 
Audion, Smoker, And H'i'ke Are Highli(ihts 
I 
A slave auction :in Baili lounge wiU kick off WUS week next 
Monday. ·Students may purchase a Spur and receive five hours 
of slave labor for their investment. 
The auction will be only one of many actvitie5 that will take 
place during the week. 
WUS, by title, is Wor:ld Uni-
versity Service, a nati.dtial or-
ganization that gives greater 
educational opporttunities to 
students in underdevelop~d 
countries. 
Tuesday morning several 
students, led by AS president 
Larry !Attle, will begin a hike 
fr6m Davenport to Cheney. 
Each dorm will contribute $10 
and guess when, md wbich 
hikers will return. The win-
ning group will win a trophy. 
A faculty talent con will be 
· presented Wednesday night at 
8:15. Dr. Harold Stevens wiH 
be master of ceremonies. Ad· 
mission will be 50 cents. 
Bachelors' e1ub and Epsilon 
Sigma will square off in a 
smoker Fti~y night. The field-
'hohse will ·tie. the site of ~his 
6ns1aug1tt wi1ih a ttophy ~ffig 
presented to the wi.IrAfng 
group. . 
Tlitougb!out ,the week quar-
ter pound. choc6late bars will 
be solti by the IK's for 50 
cents. 
KEWC will hold a remote 
marathon the last three days 
of th'e week. The sta.tion wiH 
also cover .the 50 mile hike 
Tuesday. Listeners may re-
quest a record for any dona-
tion. 
,. • , • """ """ ' C 
''Jl ; , •• t'Easlern ... Washington ' State 
A mixer wi\11 be f eatoced 
Thursday night from 7 to 9. 
Students will be admitted with 
a 1 O -cent dooration:· ·- ·· 
World Uruiversity Service 
not only ,helps underdeveloped 
countries , in education pro-
grams, but .also adds in build-
ing construction, libraries, 
dorms, and hea,lith centers. J,t 
is a service grourp as well as a 
char.ilty organization. The 
United States, Engi1'and and 
France cooperate iJn.i the WUS 
program. 
Fred Wong 
STUDENTS REMINDED TO 
GET INFIRMARY EXCUSES 
Students are reminded that 
they must obtain a clearance 
from the in.f.ir.mary after' an 
absence resulting from illness 
or inju~. . 
Original excuses from doc-





New Officers , I 
The newly appoinited offic-
ers and rep:resentatiyes, of th~ 
A w,s were annQt'.ureed' M'oriday, 
April 15, after their council 
meeting. 
'Dhose appointed were: Bon-
nie Viehmann, correspondilng 
secretary from Monroe; Janet 
Schempp, publicity ohairnlan 
from Senior; Kay Worthington 
and Joanne Dowling, co-social 
cha,irme11.; and Chavlotte Hoff-
man, . scholarship crhairman 
from Louise Anderson. 
l)orm uepre·sentaiives, · are:· 
Nancy Luther, L. A.; Yvonne 
Knuth, Senior, and Ranae Top, 
Monroe. 
Pictured here are some of the students who will hik, from 
Davenport to Cheney next Tuesday to raise fundi for WU$. Left 
to right: Mick Heacox, Chuck Sordorff, Al Ogden (faculty rep• 
-college will send 16 delegates 
to 'ithe . four-day Western States 
Model Uni.ted Nations meeting 
at San Jose, CaJJi.f., State col-
lege which starts today. 
The 16 delegates, who wiiitl 
represent Iran a,t the mock as-
sembly, will be accompanie<;l 
bv Thomas W. Bcxrrsor, EWSC 
assistant professor of mstory 
and economics. 
Cha,irman of .the delegartion 
is Roger L. Kromer. 
Other Spokane studenlts who 
will attend th~ meeting in-
clude Dennis W. Anthony, 
Lynne M. Wilco~, Ronald C. 
Dishno, Lawson A. Elliott, Jea!Il• 
E. Featherstone, Ha.rley G. 
Phillips, Richard E. Ransom, 
Mark E. Snow and Edgar A. 
Sti:mson Jr. 
Also attending will be Don-
na E. Egan, Jeanell Halverson, 
Lynda C. Paulson, Joseph F. 
W~ber, Margretta Seidema!Iln 
and Bonnie L. Viehniann. 
Library 011 ers New 
Photo Copy Service 
Mr. Leon E. Whitinger, di-
rector of library service, alll-
nounced recently that students 
,and faculty may obtain photo-
graphic copies of articl~s, 
chavts, graphs, maps, or :iillus,. 
trattons for the purpose of 
study. 
This me,thod of reproduction 
turns out fine photographs in 
black and white which are 
permanent and wiH stand 
much use. Prices for ithe s-er-
vice vary from five centts per 
page for smaU p,rints to 40 
cents for full folio. 
Requests for ,the service 
should be made beltween the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m., 
while an experienced operator 
is available. 
resentative}, Kathy Graves, Les Francis, ~uz1 Hatch, and Larry 
Little. Bob Cartwright and Tom Paddock will also attempt the 
trip. 
Final Eledion For 
AS Prexy T om~rrow 
(Editor's note. The final re-
sults of yesterday's pri·mary 
el~ction were not available 
when The Easterner . went to 
press.) 
With the withdrawal of 
Dave Manley's name from the 
AS presidential ballot last 
week only :three candidates re-
ma,ined in the running for yes-
terday's primary. 
One of these remaining 
three has now ·been eliminated. 
Reece Kelly, Dave Smith 
and Les Francis were the three 
!hopefuls on yesterday's pri-
mary ballot. Two will be voted 
on in tomorrow's final. 
Final results will be de-
layed tomorrow due to the un-
availability of voting machiines. 
1'he election committee will 




July 15, 1963, is the last date 
set for applying for National 
Defense loans for the 1963'-64 
academic year. 
DT. Daryl Hagie, dean of 
students, said last week that 
the F'inancial Aids committee 
decided that all but a vecy 
small amount of the National 
Def.ense l'oan mon~y avaHable 
for next year will be loaned 
by faU of '63. 
This means that those who 
will need loans next year will 
have to get their applications 
in early in order to receive 
any money. 
2 THE EASTERNER Wednesday, AprH 24, 1963 
' 
Pelly Speaks At All-American Rall;; 
Drunk Steals Show; Songls· H·ighlight Fest 
By Mike Lehan 
Consolidation, unity and cooperation were the main topics of 
Senator Tom Pelly, representative from the first CongressionaiJ. 
district, who spoke to about 100 people at the All-American raNy 
held April 15 at the Davenport hotel. 
The funfare got off to a nice _ __,_. --, __ d______ h__ _ 
emotional start w1th a few Mr. Pe.Uy eclmed, owever, 
hymns designed to get every- to stat~ th~t unernployil!1ent 
one worked up in a good pait- was at its h!i~h~st ~der EISen-
. · ,t.i.. it· bower's admm1J.Stration. 
motic fervor . .l'lae. congrega mn Another point that PeHy 
sang such favorites as "l've . . . . 
Been workting on the Rail- cntic,ized ~~s Presid~nt Ken-
i'Oad," and "Battle Hy,mn of nedy_s deficit , spending and 
the Republic." how 1t was gettmg out of hand. 
With the vocal aitrocities out He seem~~ to over~ook the fact 
of the way Foghead Ray of ~ha,t ~ef1c1t spen~g reached 
KREM fame proceeded to its ,high~st . ~eact;time l~~el 
stand amd tell a few siaile un~~r Eisenhower s admirus-
j okes. Midway through hls in- tra~l'On. 
itroduction, Foghead was in- The _assembly came to a 
terrupted by ,the percussion- close wilth ,the_ transfer of the 
:autes a high soho·oo group Young Repubhcan gold~n ga\'.'-
which proved to be the best el fr10m past to present presi-
paiit of ,the evening. 'Dhe Per- dent and _then e~er:yone . went 
cus-sionautes put on a sterUng ,hof!1e feehng a bit ti.red if not . 
per£ ormance and we're sure enlightened. 
searched for undesirable contraband 
they will go on to do bigger --------
and better things. Rol11·e uanna 
A republican representative 171 
WSU Professor Will DiS<uss Communism In S<holarships 
wbose job it was to introduce G G 
Mr. Pelly got a slight bit side- · e ts . rant 
tracked and went off on a 15 
minute discertati.on on how 
tough things were back in 
Olympia tryd.ng ·to ge the na,s-
ty old Democraits to co--oper-
ate on -the redistricting bill. 
Rolland S. Hanna, geography 
•major from Spokane, has been 
seleclted as the first recipient 
of 1Jhe Crown Zellerbach Foun-
dation Fellowship in resouree 
geography. 
India At Koffee Korner This Friday Announ<ed By 
Administarlion "The Communist Problem in India" will be discussed by Dr. 
Hubert Wood, pr~essor·of F1ar East history at Washington State 
university in a l\{1:£.fee Korner April 26 art 8:40 in the Terrace 
room of the SUB. 
Wood, w:ho eaiined his BA in 
history at Hastings c()lllege, 
Hastings, Nebraska; has also 
studied ·at t-he University of 
Hawaii and the University of 
Wisconsin where he earned his 
MA and PhD in History. He 
also did graduate .research in 
the University of London and 
Cambridge. ' 
A wide4raveled ,lecture·r, Dr. 
Vii ood has studied and taught 
in Hawai,i, China, England, the 
Philippines and India. 
On his visit to India in 1960 
and 1961, Wood lectured at the 
Muslim university art: Aligarh 
and the M. S. university at Ba-
roda. While in Engfand, Wood 
carried out research in the 
India Office library of the 
British museum. During his re-
coot Indian visit, W'OO<l trav-
eled en route through Japan, 
Korea, Manchuria, Indo-China, 
Thailand, Mafaya and _Burma .. 
In the United States, Wood 
has taught at Maculester col-
lege, St. Paul, Minnesota; Un-
iversity of Wisconsin and 
WSU, where ,he ,has been since 
l 944. From 1951 to 1956. Wood 
Military Ball 
Announced --
The annual Military Ball, 
"Red and White Finale," win 
be held on May 24 at 8:30 p. 
m. in the Fieldhouse gym. 
Steve Lowery and ·his "Miany 
Sounds of Nine" orchestra 
from Moses Lake will provide 
the music. 
Tickets for the dance wiill 
will be available in about two 
weeks and they will not be 
sold at the door. 
'11he price of the affair is 
$2.50 per couple and dress is 
formal. 
Meetings Galore 
In Student Union 
Eastern's Student Union 
building has provided space 
for 300 meetings a month in 
its conference rooms, Al Og-
den said last week .. 
Ogden said the number of 
meetings never varies more 
than five in a single month. 
The Isle-land, as a few cor-
reotly call it, offers f,ree ser-
vice to those organizations de-
siring a meeting place or con-
vention faoilities. In the p,ast 
the SUB has hosted PT A 
meets, principal conventli001s 
and workshops. 
Last week the business man-
agers and purchasing agents 
from Washington's five state 
colleges and umversi,ties met 
in the Capri room. 
was chairman of the Depart-
ment of History and Political 
Sdence. 
Dr. Wood's talk Friday is 
sponsored by the political 
sdence department at Eastern. 
Student Loan 
Policy Aired 
By Chuck Plumb 
Students get loans for au 
kinds of reasons, but they boil 
down to one big one-that 
rea·son is to stay in school. 
From March 20 to April 3 
students a,t Ea.stern took out a 
total of $13,710 in loeal stu-
dent loans. More will probaibly 
be taken out this quarter. 
These loans are given for a 
variety of reasons. Most are is-
sued to those students who do 
not get paid until after regis,. 
trat~on so must borrow money 
in order to"register. The money 
is used to pay for fees and liv-
ing expenses. 
Sometimes money ts borrow-
ed to pay for school trips, the 
expenses for which will be re-
imbursed by the Associated 
Student Council after the trip. 
A few students take out loans 
to consolidate the smaH bills 
that plague them while attend-
ing school. 
Naturally, most of the loans 
are made prior ,to registraition. 
But a flood of loans are made 
at other ti.mes as well. Auto 
license ,time is an occasion for 
student loans. Another is near 
the mme mea•l tickets are due. 
When board and room comes 
due, more loans are made. 
'I1he primary reason the s,tu-
dent loan program was initiat-
ed was to aid students in fi. 
ancing their education. It is a 
fast, easy, C'heap way to ob-
tadn money when it is needed. 
Most loans are made for just 
the quarter a1t a ,raite of 3 per 
cent per annum. This comes 
to about 25 cents per month 
per ,hwndred dollars. They 
must be paid back before reg-
istering for the ne.xt quarter 
unless other a·rrangements are 
made to pay the loan. 
For the most part, students 
are very good about paying 
the loans back, but now and 
then the school ·must put an 
account up for collection. The 
college cannot write off bad 
debts like a business can. H 
must hold the un,paid loan on 
its book indefinitely or unitH 
it is paid. 
The business office reported 
that it had a total of $7442 in 
urupaid •loans out for collection. 
These date back to 1922 and 
have been drawing interest 
ever since. 
Scholarships · granted to 
upperclassmen for the 1963-
64 school year were announced 
kpril 17 by Dr. Daryil Hagie, 
Dean of Students. 
Mrs. Joice Doolittle was 
awarded the EWSC Associated 
Student body Outstanding 
Scholastic merit amounting to 
$500.00 
Boeing Airpla!Ile company 
gave two scholarships to 
ChaT•les Armsbu.ry and Wesley 
Stone. 
Three students received Ed-
gar L. Boone Foundation 
scholarships. 'Dhey are Rli:oh-
ard Jacquot, /&eece Ke'lly and 
Mary Jane Rehn. 
The Vermiculite seholar-
shi ps went to Retta Walker 
and Carol Hill won the schol-
arship from the Washington 
Federation of Women's clubs. 
G. Matt Madrid won the Uni-
versity Dames club award. 
The Associated Stude1I1Jt 
body Foreign Student scholar-
ships were given to Grace Gi-
ta u and Jams hid Khalili. 
Fourteen students received 
Associated Student body schol-
arships. They are the follow-
ing: Nancy Ashworth, Judy 
Barbon, Donna Brandenburg. 
Joyce Burley, Marcene FMkke, 
E1izabe1Jh Isley, Joanne Klein, 
Bruce Liebrecht, Linda Mould-
er, Karen Omoto, Giamp!l.ero 
Peceill!i, Karen Richardson, 'fer-
ry Rieckers and Virginia L. 
Schons. 
. Ai this point a well dresed 
dTunk in the baek row of the 
first section ~ decided tJhat he 
didn't go along with some of 
the speaker's ideas. Asking 
loud questions and laughmg at 
the man on stage, the drunk 
was obviously a great hit as he 
made many people giggle and 
chortle. The speaker by now 
was . trying his ·best to ignore 
rthe disturbance in the rear 
but the drunk would not have 
it. He smirked, he ridiculed 
and he disturbed the speaker 
even more. Then two rally 
officials hustled over to shuit 
the man up. 'f.hey fin,aUy got 
him persuaded to step m.to the 
hallway whereupon the drunk 
immediately began to cri1licize 
rthe officials louder than ever. 
Just when everyone was gert-
ting interested ih the dis:toob-
ance the police arrived on · the 
scene and the audience then 
had to settl:e for ,the boredo1m 
on stage. 
Pelly was in the meanlti,me 
babbling aibout foreign ,policy. 
He told of S'hi:ps and guns 
needed to rout Castro out of 
CUba. We were unaware that 
the U. S. government had be-
gun a policy of telling other 
governmenits how they should 
operate. 
Pelly alSQ cited President 
Kennedy's campaign promise 
that unemployment would be 
reduced to four per cent and 
•then told. how it was now up 
to six and one-half per cent. 
The fellowship carries a sti-
pend of $2000. . 
Rollie will enter Oregon 
State next f aH and w,ill re-
ceive his graduate degree after 
one academic year. 
Rollie Hanna 
'Jlhe selection committee 
which ;recommended that he 
be aiwarded ithe fellowship was 
composed of Oregon State 
staff members. 
He was chosen ,because of 
'his academk accomplishments 
at Eastern and a serious de-
sire to serve the academic 
f,ield of geography with special 
interest ·in resotl'l"ces and con-
servation education. 
Upon fin[Slhing his studies 
at OSU he plans to enter 
teaching at the college level. 
date 
''COOA•COLA" ANO "COKI" ARI IICOIITIIIIO 1Ul>l•NAIIQ WHICM IDlllTl,V ONLY 1111 ,110DUOT o, THI OOCA-OOLA IOMNa j 
late ••• shower ••• -■■■ 
shave •• • nick. ■■ ouch· ■ •• 
•• • dress ••• rush ••• rip ••• 
. , 
change ••• drive ••• speed 
flat ••• fix ••• arri,ve ••• wait 
•• • wait ••• pause ••• 
take a break ••• things go better with Coke 
TIWll•MAIIIC • 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Spokane, Wa1hington 
Shriver Invites La1Mhead To 
Join Peace Corps In June 
Sargeant Shiriver, director of ,the Peace Oorps, has in¥ited 
Bruce Lawhead ,to train w1th the Corps this sum.mer. 
Lawhead, a senior at Eaisit- · 
eirn, expects to leave for his In short, this project offers 
training sometime in June. If qualified Ameriicans an unuis-
he qua'1.ifies for Peace Oorps ual opportunity to participate 
service he will thein travel to in the challenging task of a 
Liberia to ,assist that govern- ·west African nation's develop-
ment in public administration. menit. The project calls foll' ma-
T•he Liberian government ture, se1f-relia,nt and dedicat-
INTERNATION.AL 
RELATIONS CLUB 
RECEIVES AW ARD 
Members of the Internation-
al Relations club were given 
recognition last week for their 
contribution to the United Na-
tions Children's fund. 
Al Elliot, presidenrt: of the 
club, received a certificate of 
appreciation from the United 
States Committee far UNICEF 
for the dub's part in selling 
Christmas cards. 
Funds thait were collected 
from the nation-wide sale of 
UNICEF cards will be used to 
help millions of needy chil-
dren and mothers in more 
ii.11 1960 established a Special 
Commission on Government 
operations in ordeT to eva1uate 
its devel'Opment and ope.rations. 
government Operaition (SCO-
GO) in order to ev:aluate iits 
development and operations. 
The Special Commission has 
proposed and introduced many 
reforms in it's brief two years 
of existence. However, one of 
its major problems is it:Jhai 
there are few Liberians who 
have the necessary trad.ning to 
carry out suggestions made by 
the Commission and approved 
by the Oabinell:. Because of iits 
need in this area and because 
of •the success of previous 
Peace Corps teaC'hing groups., 
the Government has now re-
quested 50 Peace Corps Vol-
unteers for this special p,ro-
ject. 
t than 100 countries. , 
Lawhead, a prospective vol-
unteer, will be .i!nvited to a 
t.vaiilling period beginning 
about June 10 and wiU begin 
service in Llberia in Septem-
ber. A challenging training 
program is now being set up 
at an American urnivermty, 
where trainees wil!l gain 
knowledge a:bou,t Liberia 
through the area-studies ap-
proach. The program willl in-
cl ucl~ American political, econ-
omic and social problems with 
particular emphasis on Liber-
ia and its Wesit African rela-
tionships. Other parts of the 
program will be devoted to 
physical and hea,lth education, 





"Spring Spice" is the theme 
of the A WS-AMS 15th annual 
Mother's Day evenit to 1be held 
~ on campus May 5.' I 
Registration for the evenit 
will be from 9 to 12 a. m. 
Campus tours will be conduct-
ed from 10-12 a. m. Tours wiM 
include the Science building 
and ll1ew food center. 
Two luncheons are planned, 
with turkey on the menu. The 
first luncheon is from 12-12:45 
p. m.; the second from 1:30-
2:30 p. m . . A progra,m wiH be-
presented from 3-4 p. m. and 
dormitory teas at 4:30 p. m. 
will conclude the day. 
All students are urged to 
invite their mothers to attend 




KEWC wishes to invite the 
parents of all Tadio-television 
majors and miinor-s and all oth-
er interested persons to the 
annual Mother's Day open 
house a,t the KEWC transmit-
ting station, second floor of the 
Student Una.on buildin,g Sun-
day, May 5, between the hours 
o.f 9 a. m. and 12 noon. 
Pop, coffee, and doughnuts 
will be served . 
. Mu,sic Faculty Will 
Play :In Y1akima 
An Eastern Washington 
State college music facUJLty 
trio will present a concert at 
Yakima Valley OolHege today 
at 11 a. m. 
The three members of the 
group are Arthur Biehl, clari-
net; James Edmonds, piano, 
a•nd Marvin Mutchruik, violin. 
Featured selections will be 
Barto k's "Contrasts for Violin, 
C1arinet and Piano," and De-
Bussy's "Suite for Piano." 
Br~ce Lawhead 
ed !individuals, whose work 
can be of tremendous help in 
assuring the success of govru·n-
mental procedures and, .. the fu-
ture of a democra,tic form of 
government in Liberia. 
Commenting on his reasons 
for joining the Peace Carps, 
.Lawhead stated, "To me it's a 
desire to help out the have-
not countries of the world. 
The U. S. should feel some ob-
hgation to , help out other na-
tions. It's tvue we have For-
eign Aid but the Peace Corps 
can be another tool in heiLpiing 
. these under-developed coun-
tries." 
Political S.cience 
Ctu·b Meets Friday 
Sigma Ga•mma, Eastern's Po-
litical Science honorary, will 
meet today at 12:3'0 p. m. in 
the Capri Room of the SUB. 
The discussion will include 
arrangements for the initia-
tion banquet and selection of 
a banquet speaker. 
Germa11 Club to Meet 
In Showalter Friday 
':Dhere wHl be two German 
club meetings on Friday, April 
26, and Friday May 3, bo·t'h in 
Show~lter haU Room 316, 7 to 
8 p. m. 
Germwn students will recite 
poems and act out dialogues. 
Folksongs and f olkdances will 
be taught. Bring your voices, 
your feet and all the German 
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Don Dressel 
Thursday Ni.ght at the AS·C 
(Editor's Note: Mr. Dressel's column is not as lengthy as usual. 
After All, fishing season is open.) 
FACT: A. S. C. meetings are held in the Capri Room of the 
Student Union Building. This is the proverbial smoke f.il1ed 
back room on our campus where major political decisions are 
buJltt or broken. 
FACT: This room would 
see,m to have adequate cubic 
space to host the Thursdaiy 
night shindig, but when iit is 
overflowing with ,officers, rep-
resentatives, fiery or sterile 
oratory, i!t can produce an air 
of slight suffocation. W,hen the 
first piece of •legi:s1ation ca,me 
up to be discussed last week, 
the stuffy room suddenly was 
transformed into a 1lovely, 
fresh, spring garden. (I know 
-sick! sick! sick!) I swear even 
Buchenwald would become 
fresh if one had to conitem-
pl'ate da1ncing in the fie1d-
house. With all the strenuous 
athletic a,ctiviity taking place 
every day, the place doesn't 
exactly carry the aroma of the 
Hazel Bishop f aotory. Never-
theless, tihe Military Ball wiill 
be held in the Fieldhouse, 
and the ActivLties Vice Presii.-
dent says it will be pleasant. 
From observing the new active 
dances the younger set has 
thought up-wehl-Good Luck, 
Sue! 
Louise Anderson has also 
been suggested as a daince hall. 
This could be a profitable 
venture if a large red and 
white neon sign proclaiming 
"Girls, Girls, Giflls-10 cents 
a Dance" could be placed in 
front. 
Les Francis, diligent N. S. A. 
representative outlined the N. 
S. A. project for reitrieving Af-
rican students from the clUlt~h-
e~ of Bulgaria. The most novel 
pa11t of the pla!ru is the 50 mile 
hike (novel?) to be walked by 
various collegiate top cats. The 
walk will be from Davenpoct 
to Cheney, begi,nruing at 3:00 
in the morning, with the pri-
mary objeotive the gaining of 
financial pledges from lriving 
groups. Perhaps if they start-
ed walking from Cheney, and 
just kept on wail.king past Dav-
enport, they might collect 
enormous sums from some of 
their disgruntled constiituents. 
The Council is still in a fog 
over the post of publicity 
agent for the A. S. C. Some 
think they need one, others 
disagree. Somewhere }n t·his 
world there must be an indi-
vidual who can find only gol-
den words for this distinguish-
ed group. 
A new discovery, at least to 
this reporter, was the faot that 
the Council members revel in 
the use of t ime-worn cliches 
and little known Laitin terms. 
A parting shot-when you 
vote tomorrow, SEARCH 
YOUR SOUL first and then 
close your eyes and S1tick the 
ballot with a pin. In any event, 
VOTE! 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVERTISERS • 
/ 
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Re: Spring Quarter Grades 
T.he si~s are beginning to show. 
In casual conversations and serious discqssions students are 
starting to voice their doubts as to their present academic ac-
complishments. 
.Mthough they intend to begin serious studying ".this week," 
the registrar's offi.ce lmiows better. When fina,1s are over and 
the smoke ds cfoa.red, more transcripts will be stamped "aca-
demic probation" .than either Fall or Whiter quarter. 
Soon the days will grow ·hotter. Classrooms will become stuffy 
and ,boring. The focal pubs .and lakes wtili acquire a popularity 
reserved only for Spring quarter. 
Baseball gaimes, lake parties, week-end drunks and many trips 
will rreceive priority. Text books, classrooms and term papers 
will be postponed indefinitely. 
And so will many a re.Jadmittance. 
Here We Go Again 
Eastern students wil!l, for the second tim•e this year, go to 
the polls tomorrow to select a candidate for AS president. 
Two men students are running. We are sure one is more 
quaili.:fied than the other. 
It is your job to determine which one. 
To quote from a past Easterner editorial, "You are paying 
.the 1bill for your officers and you deserve hard-working dedi-
cated officers, not promises. You deserve officers who are 
awaTe and interested-officens who will seek solutions to the 
petty problems as well as :the farge ones." 
The election last quarter was decided by ·one vote. The s,ta,te-
ment, "Gee, my vote could have made the difference," echoed 
in rthe SUB ithroughoult the following weeks. 
Don't cost your candidate 'the election. 
Get ourt and VOTE. 
Student Opinions 
My Two Cents Worth 
By Doris Nicholson 
Question: What is your opinion regarding the punitive action 
taken in the recent 11sandwich vending" incident? 
Larry Mower·: (Senior) 
"I it-hlink the measures ithey have already taken have been suf-
ficient and I believe that there shouldn't be any mote attaohed to 
their manuscri•pts. This will -affect them -throughout their lives. 
Under different circumstances, they wou[d probably never have 
tried ithis. -The rest (a notation in •the transc:r'ipt) shoold be :for-
g,otten. Their social li:f e has been disrupted and that's plenty of 
punishmelllt for a person." 
Janice Anderson: (Sophomore) 
"It's hard to imagine a person doing such a thing, but I don'·t 
·think punishment should be carr.ied so far as to make a nota-
tion on the. :trascript-anyone can make a mistake! I feel prob-
ably certam people didn't wanrt him ,in office and tlrouglhJt this 
was a good way ito get the ,person out. I really don't think such 
a big thing should 'have ,been made of it--it should have been 
more of a "thing" between the students involved and the fac-
ulty." 
Kay Pearson: (Freshman) 
"Wel!J., personally, I thrink it is a 'little harsh and ,i,t'.s sad that 
sudh a ·thling affects a transcript; yet, I am not really sympa-
thetic to the pOOJIIt that I think nothing should be done. Although 
I cottldn 1 'Say whalt shou-ld be done, I think they are carrying 
tms thing into the ground. From what I hear, they did make 
amends .. I ,think, too, that politics are involved more t·han a lot 
of people ithink!" 
Dave Karn. (Junior) 
"I think they did 1lhe right thing - it cou Id have been harsh-
er! Yes! lit should be on ithe transcript. If a person accepts the 
responsibility of running.for office, he should accept the respon-
sibillity that goes along with it." 
Lynn Roberts: (Senior) 
"I think the right thing is being done, and I think that the 
article in last week's Soundimg Board concerning teacher inad-
equacies is altogether a_ different thing. It's individual res-pon-
si:bih"'ty, and compariing i1t to a teacher not performing in the 
classroom is another ,and ,separate thing. Yes, I would say the 
puniishment was quite far-sighited and could have been harsher." 
Dan Myers: (Senior) 
"I'll s~Y: 1that ·any ·time anybody does somethiJllg wrong, he has 
to -be willing to suffer the consequeD'ces. However, punishment 
for -one---ishould ,be pu1llishment for a11! 'l'he man who is willing 
to live ulp to his mistakes should be respeoted for the c·ourage 
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to do tlµs. T-he ,punishment is not unju'St-,-as such- as loll'g ~s 
it d:s meted out on an equal basis to everybody's else ~nd, ~king 
i~o oonsideraiti~n that I personalily like the person involved. 
When a person applies for a job, Iii£ ·he goes ahead and says, 
'I made a mistake, I paid for iit, will you give me ia chance' 90 
per cent of ,the people will go ahead and give him a chance. 
I have faith in people." 
Alfred G. Wykoff: (Senior) 
"It's pretty damned smaU!-not to sign ,the letter of accusa-
tion in this incident. I think it's discrimination !in •the case, too, 
because the iperson ,involved is a public figure on campus and 
whoever wrote the letter to star,t; with, used very little diplo-
macy in uncovering this. Lt's not who does it---ibut, who gets 
caught. Most will never suffer for similar acts." 
Doris E. Haley: (Senior) 
"J;t !is pretty hard to evailuarte and finally judge human be-
•havior. The responsibility to be expected from alllY college stu-
dent certainly must rbe upheld. On the other hand, Wlhy has the 
anonymous letter-writer sought to evade •his responsirbility of 
facing issues in bringdin1g the matter to light? The punitive 
action itseLf will carry a stigma throughout a lifetime, and it 
may seem a very hard thing to bear." 
Dale Nelson: (Senior) 
Ba,sing tfte "sandwich -scandal" action on !the cowardly pro-
dudtion of an ianonymous letter is a highly undemocr.altic ap-
proach to problem solvd!ng. No weight should ever be attaClhed 
to a paper on which the auithor does not have the intestinal 
fomtude to place ms name." 
Mike Healy: 
"When will this campuis grow up and start basing it's judicial 
decisions on forma•l indictments tin-stead of anonym!ous scuttle-
butt?" 
Kathy Jacobson: (Sophomore) 
"There are too m1any sides to this issue to make an accurate 
opmion." 
Rich Dadich: 
"A permanent note on a transcript decided upon by our po-0r 
man's Supreme Court is too severe a punishment. This wiU affect 
those involved not only ,here at "Cheney Normal," but in all 
phases of their future 1ives, such as getting into graduate school 
or getting a job. OUT puritan, jellyfish ·society places too much 
weight on marks on pieces of paper, and is not concerned with 
the qualities of the person himself." 
Gary D. LaTurner: (Senior) 
"I feel that the measures are much too stiff. Transcripts are 
important job recommendations and should not be marred by 
sma1H business mistakes, accidental or purposeful. The character 
of rbhe students involved have previously been beyond rep.roach 
in the past and should have been mor'e carefully considered. I 
am also ~gainst any form of anonymous statements and feel that 
they indicate a l1ack of responsibility in the iindividul respond-
ing." 
Patrick Flynn, James Flynn, Wayne Padgett: {Seniors) 
"Punitive acili.on always should be equated to the offense. 
Small actions of indiscretion should be dealt with promptly, of 
course, buit in keeping w.Lth their magnitude. Hence, a perman-
ent, Jong-range puni$hment seems out of place while an immed-
iate, but equal, punitive action-without long range or life-long 
effect would seem more just." 
Sounding Board 
To The Editor: 
I.Jast Saturday a dance was 
scheduled to be held by our 
activities vice president. Trus 
in itself was a gross error. 
Kaippa Beta Ohl had had 
May 18 as the date for their 
dance. Last week the sorori.lty 
was inadvertently •told that the 
dance was to 1be held Aprl.'l 13 
instead. A m.llmber of persons 
came to the l:Sle Saturday, only 
to find the dance had been 
cancelled. 
Many persons, includin~ my-
self, were very disappointed. 
This is tllot the first time an 
ert'lor. in the scheduling of so-
cial events on campus has 
been made. Many complaints 
about matters of this sort have 
been heard on campus. , 
It is high time that some-
thing be done a bout this· situ-
ation. lt shourd be remember-
ed that not everyone goes 
home on the weekend. 
Scheduling errors can ruiiin 
the social activities of those 
staying on campus. 
Eugene Frost 
Hudson Hal•l 
THE LOVE LETTER 
With a twig in my hand I 
w:vote in the ,sand, "Dar.Ling, 
I love thee." 
And a wave from the ocean 
gray waished my token of 
love away. 
Fr.adl twig! Tender letter! 
ORUEL, CRUEL WAVE! 
And then, with a giant hand, I 
would pluck from the forest 
the tallest pine, and then, 
after dipping its crown into 
ithe flaming Vesuvius, I 
would climb .to the 'highest 
mountain, and write acToss 
the sky in flaming le~ers, 
"Darling, I LOVE THE.E." 
And, I'd like to see any danm 








Nelle Fisher -- Recog_nized_ in dance, theater a_nd con-
cert fields 1s one of the best directors, 
choreographers and solo-dancers today •..• Former member of 
the Martha Graham Company; soloist in the Radio City _Ballet; 
featured on Broadway in "One Touch of Venus," "On the 
Town," "Make Mine Manhattan," "Can Can." 
Rave Reviewf "Tremendous treat!" ~'Delightful." 
"Spirited Entertainment." 
"Special Kind of Magic." 
Monday Evening 
April 29 8:15 p. rn. 
Showalter Auditoriun, e EWS,C 
e Speci,11:30 Matinee e 
I 
Admission on ASB Card 
" 
Fisher Ballet Carnival Will Preseot two 
Performances· In Community Art Series 
The Nelie F'isher Ballet Carnival will present two perform-
ances here ne~t Monday. 
A ~al 1:30 p. m. matinee will be presented for students 
of tone EWSC Cantpu~ Elementary Sc4ool and of Betz Elementary 
School in Cheney. 
The evening pe:r,f ormance at 
8:15 will be an EWSC-Com-
muni:ty Artist Serie'S pre-S;e1Dlta-
tion. Both programs wHl be in 
Showalte[" Audiitorium. 
performances will be a series 
of four ballets in a program 
called "Ballet for Young 
People." 
Interviews 
Robert C. Carroll, Superin-
tendent, Raymond Pub]jic 
schools, will be on campus 
April 25 to interview pr0$p~-
tive teacher candidates. 'Vhelr 
known vacancies are: first 
grade, second grade, junior 
hi·gh; science, English, social 
sciences (US history or world 
problems) vocaiti:on homemak-
ini, Spanish or German. Ap-
phcations can be made ait the 
placement office , Showalter 
106. 
Wednesday, April 24, 1963 
Peace Corps Exam 
This Saturday 
The Peace Corps placement 
exam will be held this Satur-
day, April 27, in the Federal 
Building in Spokan._ at 8:30 
a. m., room 209. 
For further information con-
tact Dr. George J. Kabat, Dean 
of Instruction, room 214 C in 
Showalter hall. 
THE EASTERNER Page 5 
An English prof and a chem-
istry instructor were lunching 
in the faculty lounge. 
'I had a peculiar answer in 
class today," said the English 
prof. "I asked who wrote "'Tihe 
Merchant of Venice' and a pret-
ty little freshman said inno-
cently, 'Please sir, it wasn't 
me'." 
"Hah, ha, ha!" laughed the 
chemistry instructor. "And I 
suppose the little vixen had 
done it au the time." Miss Fisher is itihe dire·ctor, 
choreographer and solo danc-
er of the Ballet Ca·rni.val, which 
appeared in concerts from 
coast to coast, a'.1!1. to' high crd.t-
kal aieclaim. Miss Fisher's last 
appearance in Washington was 
iat ·the World's Fair in Seattle 
last year. 
Tempest Wirlners ■ .• ■ Lap 3 ·! 
A former •members of the 
MarttJha Graham Company, Miss 
F.isher has been soloist with 
the Radio City Ballet, and has 
been featured on Broadway in 
"One Touch of Venus," "On 
the Town," "Make Mine Man-
hattan" and "Can-Can." 
She has choreographed more 
than 600 dance numbers for 
major network television 
shows. 
With ,the company of five, 
Miss Fisher wHl feaitur:e "The 
Comedian Suite," of roabal];.. 
evsky, an 18-minute work fea-
turing highlights of the cir-
cus •in appropriate costumes. 
A bighlight of the af.teiinocm 
Psych Club Learns At 
Eastern Hospital 
"Interesting and inf orma-
tive" weTe the comments of 
Psycho1ogy club members and 
friends who visited Eastern 
State Hospital at Medical Lake 
yesterday. 
A Psycho1ogyduibls:pokesman 
expressed today that there is 
much to be learned from these 
visitations that may guide stu-
dents in their effor,ts after 
graduation. He also reminds 
all . students at EWSC that the 
Psychology club meetings and 
functions are open to a11 t'hose 




.Help With Your 
. RESEARCH 
PROBLEMS! 
The WW P has expanded 
its Library and Res·earch 
Department and made it 
available for student use. 
The Library features a 
wealth of m·aterial on our 
area-its industries,indus-
trial progress, industrial 
growth, and related topics. 
Special technical data on 
the Electrical and Gas In-
dustries is available. 
It's yours to use as a spe._ 
cial ser'J'ice ,)f your tax-
paying utility company. 
Open weekdays 8 to 5. 
THE 
WASHINGTON 
. WATER POWER 
COMPANY 
1411 E. Missio'n, Spokane, Wash. 
Gary L. Lewis 
, U. of San Fran. 
John V. Erhart 
Loras College 
N.T.G. Rosania S. James W. Todd 
Kansas State Valparaiso U. (Staff) 
America's hottest new 
sports convertible I 
Byron D. Groff 
Penn State 
W. T. Oliver 
Lafayette College 
D. B. MacRitchie 
U. of Michigan 
Justin C. Burns 
St. Bona.venture U,. 
G. J. Tamalivich 
Worcester Poly (Staff) 
J. L. Millard, Jr. 
Ft. Hays State 
Edward R. Wassel 
Clarkson College 









J. o. Gallegos, Ill 
U. of New Mexico 
Morris S. Boyer 
U. of Georgia 
P. S. Holder, Jr. 
St. Mary's U. 
., 
' 
Did you w_in in Lap 4? 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any otthe 20 winning num-
bers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible 
in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your 
license plate. Girls/ You may choose instead a thrill-
ing expense-paid 2-week Holiday in Europe- for 
two I Plus $500 in cash I 
·• .Alf claims for Tempests and .C~nsolatiortPrizes 
: must be sent via regtstered ma.ii, postmarked 
by Apri l 27, 1963 and 'received by the judge$ 
no later than Aprii 29, 1963. ·· · 
.. 
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 4-
speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by RCA 
Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See official 
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and ob• 
serve claiming dates given above.) 
see THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER! 
LAP 4 ... 
20JJ~lllll ---~--.. .. __ -'!!I_ 









' 9. '£70'2412 
· 10. A909791 
11. C191819 16. A112433 
12. A978603 17. A337477 
13. D215452 18. C467893 
14. A609159 19. 8911494 
15. C613177 20. 8482160 
CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS! ,, 
1. B381031 ·6. A1~9564. 11. C52l240 16. A237594 , 21. B402208 
2. A260110 7. C373057 12. 0799966' 17. Al 27588 22. 8792561 
3. A681037 8. A713453 13. 8335471 18. 8686223 23. 8145355 
4. B746597 9. C~31403 14. C033935 19. 8521492 24. C402919 
5. A491651 10. B985589 15. C757103 .20. A057655 25. 8707528 





Easterner: What is the sta-
tus of the artist iin America 
today? 
Navone: Many artists, such 
as Pablo Picasso, are respect-
ed, but in too many areas, 
there 1s a lack of respect for 
the ar.tist. Because science is 
rso ·emphasized and important 
today, the artist is judged by 
scientific measurements, aind 
is ·said not to contribute any-
thing uti-1i:tarian to our society, 
and is therefore unnecessary. 
So in many cases, the artist's 
status is not what it might be. 
"Many people have a lrow 
opinion of the artist because 
he !is a non-conformist. He i,s 
thought of bad1y because he's 
different, because he's an in-
dividual. But we aTe farced by 
our •occupation to be individ-
ua1s. We are al ways seeking 
the :freedom to create, and be-
cause of this, we musit be in-
dividuals.'' 
Easterner: Teaching ,must 
take much of your time. Don't 
yiou run the risk of becoming 
too much teacher and not 
enough wtist? In fact, why do 
you teach, and not become a 
fuU-4ime arti-st? 
Navone: Most people who do 
,tea,ch art paint also. I feell I 
have 'somethiin!g I can contril)-
ute to the young artist. Per-
haps I can justify my existence 
by being aible to commulilicate 
some of my experience to the 
student. 
Easterner: What about the 
fu.J.1-stime artist? 
Navone: 1t depends upon the 
individua'1. W·e don't know if 
Picas,so would be a good art 
tea0her. But, at any rate, the 
teacher should klliOW his field 
very thoroughly. You can't 
have an ii!lJStructor who isn't 
a performer, for withourt the 
actual painting experience, he 
can't cope with the problems 
encountered in the teaching 
of painting. If one isn't paint-
ing all the time, he can't in my 
opinion .adequately solve suoh 
probled1s. I'm an artisit~teaoher, 
not just an art teacher. 
At this point the interview 
is interruped hy a collea~e 
entering rto chat. The subJect 
of the nude .is mentioned. 
Navone: Irt1s unfortunate 
rt.halt we have no funds a,ppro-
priiaited for the hiring of a 
nude model. If we had such 
funds, the p€1":mission of the 
college and a good room Ito · 
hold ~ch a class in, I see no 
- reason why we couldn't have 
a model 
Easterner: What is so im-
portant about having a nude . 
model? 
Navone: As a discipline for 
the art student. The human 
WORK in 
EURQPE 
MORE TRAVEL GRANTS 
Apr. 19 1963 - The American 
Student l!mformation Service, 
the only authorized placement 
· service for Am~r,ican students 
seeking summer jobs in 
Europe, haiS increased from· 
1500 to 2000 the number of 
travel grants it will award stu-
dents applying for positions in 
Europe. 
Job openings now available 
in Europe include positions at 
factories, resorits, hospitals, 
farms1 summer camps and in 
offices. Applications ar-e re-
ceived until May 31. 
Interested students maytwrite 
(name your school) to Dept. H 
ASIS 22 Ave. de la Liberte, 
Luxe~bourg City, Grand 
Ducyh of Luxembourg, for a 
20-page prospectus, a co,mplete 
job selection and application. 
·send $1 for the prospectus, 
handlin·g and an airmail reply. 
'.Dhe first 5000 inquiries re-
ceive at $1 premium for the 
new student travel book, Earn, 
.Learn and Travel in Europe. 
Wednesday, April 24, 1963 
Mr. Edward Navone 
figure is a co·mplex thing. 
Learning to dTaw ,this is a big 
part of art. It helps the stu-
denlt: learn about aesthetic or-
ganization. Perhaps we like to 
l·ook .at -the nude because we 
are human beings. Art deals 
with all kinds of experiences, 
and the human figure is a part 
of :these experiences. Some of 
the most profound thoughts 
and emotions we have come 
from within ourselves and 
are well expressed by the fig-
ure. 
Easterner: What is the role 
of the artist in today's society? 
Navone: I ithink it is to ex-
press the vital elements in llie 
and in the individual. This is a 
difficult question to answer, 
because no one is absolutely 
sure what the artist's :role is. 
We try to creat-e some kind QJf 
poetry that shows some type 
of sensitivity. Perhaps art is a 
m-eans of ta,~ing care of the 
inner aesthetic and emotional 
meeds of man, as opposed to 
his bodily needs." 
Once more the discussion is 
broken Qn upon, this time by 
an advanced art student. He 
holds up his just-finished can-
vas of modern art for the crlt-
ical eye of Navone. Except for 
an incorrectly placed curve, it 
meets Navone's approval. 
(Easterner: What is your at-
titude on, m,odeirn art? 
Navone: I like good art-the 
style is unimportant. Art is 
not me.rely being able to use 
facilities·, bu't ,to unify them 
and ,create a poetic statemenrt 
out of them. If it does this, I 
like it." 
Easterner: One final q ues-
tion-W·hart' s wrong Wliith the 
,people's understanding of art 
today? 
Navone: People try to pin 
art down too much. They try 
to make ruiles to check art by. 
These assum.ptions tend to be 
erroneous and superficial. One 
IN THE EASTERN WASHINGTON 
BRAND ROUND· UP -----~-.~~~~-11:1'~~~·-· ~.,.-.-...- -"r,t • PRIZES: 1st 19,i Portable Television (Admiral) 
2nd: Portable Stereo Player (Admiral) 
Rules: Bring you
1
r empty pack's to the T. V. Lounge 
Student Union Bldg. 
Who Wins: Awards will be made to any recogni:t:ed Campus 
Groug Fraternity, Sorority or Individual submit• 
ting the largest number of empty packages illus-
trated bel'ow. 
Get an ~he BRANDvV ffe.GON .•• it's lots of fun I 




Keith Martensen, s1on of 
Thelma and Mar.tin Martensen, 
Waverly, ha,s been awarde'd a 
Fellowship from the Southern 
Regional Training ProgTam in 
Public Ad1ministraition. 
'Ilhe FeMowship program, be-
ginning in June, consists of 12 
months of 1n:tensive study in 
the field of public adm!inistra-
tion, in both academic and 
governmental environmenrt. It 
is a combination of a practical 
internship in a public office 
in the South and a rotating 
program o! univer~ty irnstr:uc-
tion. The m,ternship, covering 
. tate, local, or feder.al agency 
the first quarter of the follow-
Fourth French 
Comedy Coming 
"Ring Round The Moon" 
written by Jean Annouilh, will 
be presented May 22 through 
24 in Bali lounge at 8:15 p. m. 
The cast will consist of six 
women and five men. This is 
one of four French comedies 
that will be presented this year 
by the drama department. 
Plays 0£ this type are -sprite-
ly and merry. They have light 
plot inv:olvements and tJhe 
chara-cters in ··them ·are fairly 
drawn. OccasioniaHy they con-
ta•in touohes of delicate subtle 
comedy. 
Mr. David Burr, a drama in-
structor, stated that the inter-
est in drama is growing a greait 
deal at EWSC. The purpose of 
the dra,ma department, he said, 
is to give the students a strong 
background for teaching, do-
i-ng graduate work and a re-
warding experience. 
"The program this year is 
very strong au the way mround. 
More people are turning out 
for plays and the plays are of 
a better qua1ity," Burr said. 
of the most interestJing things 
about art is the fact that we 
can't pin it down. Every time 
a rule is made, someone great 
coones along and breaks it. I 
suppose that some people envy 
their lack of absolUltism. 
"Another crit,icism I have is 
of some people who attend a,rt 
•exhibitions. They aire not real-
ly interested in understanding 
art, but iin merely scolding us 
for not conforming to what 
they think artt ought to be. 
ship year, is a 12 weeks \)lan-
ned work assignment 1n a 
in 1lhe region. 
Martensen hopes to work 
with the Tennessee Valley Au-
thoiiity or the' Nat,ional A~ro-
nautios aind Space Admindstra-
rtion. The remaining three-
q_uarters are devoted to univer-
sity courses. He wiill attend, 
successively, the_ University of 
Alabama, 1the Universtty of 
Tennessee1 and the Univeirs:iity 
of Kentucky. 
At the-se universities he will 
follow a course of study so or-
ganized as to take full advan-,. 
Keith Martensen 
tage o.f the fields of specializa-
tion at each institution. Ma,r-
tensen will have all university 
fees and tuition remitted by 
the cooperating universities 
and wi]l receive a stiipend of 
$2500. Total value of the grant 
is over $3000. 
Following his graduation · 
from Fairfield High scihool, 
Fairfield, Washinig,ton, as Vale-
dictorian Martensen attended 
Washington State university 
and Easterin Wash'ington State 
college. In December, 1962, he 
received his B. A. in Educa-
tion from EWSC, graduating 
with highest honors. He then 
attended Mexico Oi:ty co1lege 
for a quarter. He -is .now 'Y~r,k-
ing toward a B. A. 1~ Politi~ail 
Science, wh!rch he wiill reee1ve 
in June from EWSC. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVERTISERS • 
Best dressed 
iri at the Pron, I 
.) . 
tti .. and he rents his formal,& from 
% ' Harveys 
Smart young man.•. he·tcnows the easy Wa'f 
to perfect grooming. He rents his form~t al• 
tire for every occasion. That's why he', 
always dressed In up-to-the-minute atylel 
Every garment Is fitted to his lndlvtdual re• 
qutrements. Then, · carefully cleaned and 
pressed. Accessories, too, are right In fashion. 
Next trme you have a "black tie" date , •• 
discover tha convenience and economy of 
renting distinguished formal attire. 
317 NORTHTOWN SHOPPING CENTER 
HU 7-1616 
"Modern Rental Service 
Diamond Crew Takes Two Golf Team 
From Wh.itworth In Opener Off To A 
T,he Easte,rn baseball squad, who went in.to Saturday ar£ter-
noon's games with an overaU team ·batting average of .199,, and 
who were fig-u.red only as a dal'k horse in pre..conference pl~; 
swept a doubleheader from the highly rated Whitworth Pirates, 
11 to 1, and' 2 to 0. 
The twin victory wa:s ac-
complished on the strength of 
two fine pitching performanc-
es firom Fred Neumann, and 
Doug Morgan. 
'!'he Savages would rhiave to be 
given a definite edge !in the 
four game series with Central, 
mainly becaUJSe four games in 
two days will put quite a bur-
den on pitching, an area where 
the Savages, are expected to 
exicel with four dependable 
starting pitchers. 
Fast Start 
Head Coach Steven Straitton 
is bringing his newly organiz-
ed golf team along at an amaz-
ing rate. In their first year of 
competition the Savages drop-
ped their first two outings by 
1·espectable scores, and have 
then went -0n to two very im-
pressive vicito:iiies. 'Dhe latest 
victory was an 18 to O whlte-
was,h!ing o.f the Whirtworth Hi.-
irates in Spokane. 
In the first game the Savag-
es ,got 10 rats and 11 runs, 
e1ght of which were unearned, 
to iback up Neumann's fine 
two-ihi-t pitching performance 
in the 11 to 1 victory. The 
Eastern squad was iled at the 
plate by M!ike Presto, Rich 
Wharf, and Neumann, each 
collecting two •hilts. 
Central Tra<ksfers Swamp Savages; 
·Whitman, Whitworth Here Saturday 
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From The Sidelines 
By Terry Gamon 
The mile relay in the Eastern-Central track meet Saturday 
did not shape up as expected. Central's winning time was 3:30.1, 
nearly 10 seconds slower than the conferefll.ce record. 
Last week Eastern's reiay ieaim beat Western w.ith a 3:25.7 
clocking. The conference record i:s 3:20.7, set by Eastern in 
1959. . 
The Savages were slowed up Saturday becaus.-e anchor man 
Sam Minnix wa,s out with · a leg injury. Cerutra·l did not use itsi 
top quartet either. Wildrcat quartermile.rn· Fred Bieber and Jim 
Mec~leniburg didn't run in ,the relay. · 
Chuck Messenger was back in action Saturday. Chuck won 
the pole vault at 13' 6", only two inches off his c~erence 
record. He did not run in the ,high 1hurdles but he will be a 
contender for the conference ohampionshtp in the highs. 
Two Eastern women placed irnJ the Pacific Northwest A\. A. U. 
Gymnas,ti:c Meet alt BotheU two weeks ago. 
The second game was a bat-
tle of ,two fine righthanders, 
Doug Morgan and Don Lee 
brick of Whitworth. The gam,e, 
scheduled for seven inniin:gs 
was f orce-d into the ninth in-
-Ding before either squad could 
push a run across the plate. 
Leebrick matched Morgan 
pitch for pitch for eight in-
nings before tiring in the 
ninth and droppiinlg a 2 to 0 
decision. Morgan, who had 
compiled a 1.93 e. r. a. going 
into Saturday's games, finish-
ed the game allowing only two 
scratch ruts over the nine in-
ning contest. 
Sue Aldrich was second lin the uneven parallel ba-r~ and 
fourth all-around in ,the junior diviision in which 21 giv1s were 
entered. Sue was al-so fourth in both vaulting and free exercise. 
Sharon Allen placed fourth ilni tumbling and smh in free exer-
Central Washington swamped Eastern 96-35 in a track meet cise. 
here Saturday. It was the third conference win :for Central -- - - --- -------------------
and the second loss for the Savages. Savage Baseballers Drop 
Jay Lane and Wayne Swan- Sf d f A k d 
son were double winners for , U en S S 8 s1·xth Str ·ght T G 
Central. Lane won the low and 31 0 .on.zaga 
high hurdles and Swanson won To Be Careful 
The double win gave the 
Eastern squad a 1 ½ game 
lead over the Central Wild-
cats, who they play four times 
this weekend in Ellensburg. 
Immel 1,s Baseball 
Queen Candid'ale 
Peggy Immel is Eastem;'s 
candidate for baseba11 queen 
of the Lilac Festival. ' . 
Votes for ,her may be pur-
chased in the form of tickets 
to the Spokan~-Tacoma game 
May 12. The queen will be 
crowned at this game. 
Each . ticket entitles the 
bearer to admission to the 
game and adds 100 votes for 
Peggy. 
the discus and shot-,purt. 
I 
Central's only sweep was in W1'th Toys 
the 880 but the Wiildcaits took · 
the first two places in eight Some of the "boys" have 
events. These included the been playing in Eastern's Nur-
sprints, huroles1 weights, jave- sery school again, Mrs. R. E. 
lin, and broad Jump. Mayther, the school's teacher, 
Jack Stewart scored a · said last week. 
double for Eastern, winning ,Mrs. Mayither said that a 
the mile and the two mile. ' walking board was ·broken and 
Chuck Messenger, in hls several child•ren's playth!ilngs 
first action since inj~ring an were oveir-turned in a Saturday 
ankle. March 23, WOOll the pole night melee-apparenHy by 
vault for Eastern at 13' 6". coMege students. 
Clyde West of Eastern won the 1She said that she has found 
high jump witth a leap of 6'½ ". ,the toys tipped over m1any 
The mile relay did not pro- times before '~but this is the 
duce as good a time as was first time anything has been 
expected. Cenitr.aI'won in 3:30- broken." Since many of the 
.1 but neither team used its toys at~ farge it iha,s been very 
. best combination. difficult for the staiff to right 
Sam Minnix, Eamem sprint- them after they 1have · been 
er and •anchor man on the re- tipped. , 
lay ,team, ihas alll injured leg Mrs. Mayther asked that in 
and did not compete. &astern ithe future when students get 
was also without the services through play.mg with· the toys 
·of discus thrower Bill Stock- please put them back w.here 
ham. ~h~y were folliild. 
Tickets are on s3'le in the By Mike McAtee 
SUB. They may also be pur- Taking baseball out of the hands 'Of the hitters•, and giving the 
On second Thought 
chased from . any members of game back to the pitchers is an important reason for the decis-
Spo~sors duvmg the month of ion ,by ·the Baseball Rules Committee for increasing the strike 
Apn.I. . . · zone rto an area from the knees to the shoulders. 1 
Miss Immel is be'ilng spon- '!ihis rules change cou1(l play an !impor.tant role in the Ever-
!~~e1h~ J~n!:?rT80:~artment green Conference, a league noted in the past. for its,ibJitting prow-
SKETCHES 
A oollection of batiks cre-
ated by membe:i,s of Mrs. Opal 
Fleckenstein's textile desrgJD 
·class will be displayed thds 
week on the thi,rd floor of 
ShowaMer hall. 
Batiks are painting,s done on 
clot~ using dyes and wax re-
sist. The results M"e often 
subtle or gay in color. 
Those exhibiting are Gary 
La Turner, Andrew Yan1agtiwa, 
Terry Ba,rr and Tony Read. 
Eighteen art students from 
Creston High school, Crest0111, 
Washington, wiU V'isit Eastern 
April 26. Led by Gay Buddrius, 
a 1962 graduate of Eastern, ithe 
students wirll visit the art d1e-
partment a,nd later view the 
cultural climate of Spokane. 
Gary La Turner, a senior 
majoring in education at EW-
SC, wHl exhibit his works of 
water colo:vs iin the Palouse 
room of the Bon Marche buHd-
1ng, Spokane during th'e month 
of May. 
The art department is seek-
ing a well.ibuilt maQe to pose 
in athletic trunks for drawing 
classes, at the rate of $1 'an 
,hour. Hours of work win be 
8:30-10:30 Monday, Wednes-· 
day and Friday. 
For further information, 
contact Mr. Edward Navone, 
Showalter 301. 
Ronald Ballo, an EWSC grad-
uate student majoring in art, 
will exhibit his works at the 
Pacific Telephone buildiing at 
Sprague and Wan, Spokane, 
during the month of May. 
ess, not in ilts pttchding depth. However,. this . yea_r s conference 
has already proven itselif to be loaded . W1th pitching talE:nt, a~d 
even without the change could make ·It tough on opposmg hit-
ters. ' 
The effects of this change 'have already be~n noted in the 
major leagues where several fine early season pitching perform-
ances have been attributed, illl part, to t'he change. 
The most significant effect ·of the change has been noted in 
the calling of an increasing number of balks by the umpire, a 
factor which helps to counteract any edge · that might bave been 
given the pitcher. 
Starts 
Tomorrow 
' ' • • 
OWL PHAR_MACY 
416 1st Street 
AMERICA'S GREATEST 
DRUG STORE EVENT 
• •• 
ST ARTS APRIL 25th 
10 DAYS ONLY 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 






& TV · 
An effective combination of four hurleTs that held the Gon-
zaga BuMdogs to nine scattered hits, and ,two runs was not 
enough last week as the Savages went down to their sixth 
strawght deif eat, 2 to 1, to Gonzaga university in Spokane. 
Ed Chissus' pitching staiff 
looked more than ready for 
the weekend double-header 
with Whitworth in Spokane. 
The squad's four ace hurlers, 
Jack Smitley, Lee Grichuin, 
Fred Newman, and Doug Mor-
gan, divided the pitching dut-
ies against the Bulldogs. 
Hitting, which 1has beeh the 
big question mark so far this 
season, · could develop iinlto a 
powerful array of talent ais 
t he squad is built ar-ound an 
infield of proven college abil-
ity, and an outfield with three 
potential long ball ·hitters . 
Fishing Season Opens 
Anglers Rejoice 
Fis ermen rejoo.ce! The gen-
eral fishing seatSon opened in 
Washington Sunday, April 21. 
Costs of licenses remain the 
same as last year's. Residen,t 
hunting and fishing licenses 
sell for $8, resident fishing 
licenses alone cost $4.50. A 
non-resident fi&h:ing licem!e, 
which is good all season wil:1 
cost $15. Licenses are avail-
a·ble from many outlets. Any 
sporting goods store sells 
them. 
There are many lakes close 
to Cheney and all except Will-
iam,s Lake are, or soon will be 
open to fishermen. 
Some interesting facts about 
fiishing are: 23 species of game 
fish ·are found in Washington. 
Fishing is a popular sport. 
Nearly one person. in every 
four in the state fish. Eetter 
thani one out of three persons 
in Washington fishes free. The 
persons who can legally fish 
free are kids under 12 years 
old, peqple over 70 years old, 
who have lived in the state of 
Washington for 10 years or 
more and treaty Indians who 
fish on their rese,rvations. 




************ lirst prize includes: 
1963 Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon 
1963 Thunderbird Convertible by Ford 
Dorsett 16' Runabout with Evinrude 75 HP 
Starflite V Motor and Super Gator Trailer · 
2 Pair Cypress Garden$ Water Skis 
Wenzel Camping Equipment for Four 
Coleman Campir:ig Set 
Pflueger 11Freespeed" Spinning Kit 
Pflueger "Junior" Fishing Set 
Spalding Sports Chest ,~J 
Kodak 8 MM Movie Outfit .... 
Kodak ••starmite" Camera Outfit 
$1,000 Oil Company Credit Card'-' 
Win all this, plus szo,ooo in eash 
First Prize total value: $33,000! 
(and there are over 2,000 other prizes to win) 
. . 
Plck up rules and entry blanks free. wherever you 
shop for Coca-Col a! 
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Monroe Hall Set,tles 
Campus Controversy 
Monroe hall elected six new 
members to their Standards 
Boa~d last week. These new 
members are : Mar,cia Cton-
rath, Jan Gloar, Lorelee WiH-
iam-s, Bev Lynch, Barbara Noel 
and Betty McDonough. 
Aside · from this somewhat 
every-day occurence, the elec-
tion put an end (we hope) to a 
controversy that had ra·ged in 
the dorm •since Slhortly before 
the en:d of winter quarter. 
The i~ue of disagreement 
was a ruling handed down by 
repr~sentatives from the three 
women's dorm's standards 
boards. Jit wa-~ senit to the 
dorms in memorandum from 
Dean Dress:ler's office. The rul-
irng applied to the last two 
weeks of the qual'ter and only 
to girls who were not return-
ing. It stated that all unserved 
campuses and those acquired 
during ,the last two weeks of 
the quarter would be placed 
on the off ender's permanent 
file. The ruling was not put to 
use last quarter. Much debat-
ing was done. 
The purpose of the rule was 
to cut down the noise iin the 
do~m the last two week.is of the 
quarter. Because it caused too 
much furor, Dean Dressler at-
tended a house meeting and 
discussed it with the gi.rls·. 
More debating was done and 
finaHy it was decided th'at the 
ruling would read .that it might 
be placed on the file. 
W•hen · the dorm held their 
election of offieers, the ruling 
was voted on with the new 
sti1>.ulati-0q. If pa:5s~d, it would 
.have been a new amendment 
in the standards board consti-
tution. It failed, partially be-
ca use the blank to vot~ <m was-
nt on many of the ballots and 
partially because many of the 
girls were stHl diss-atisfied. 
More debating was done. 
Thur.;day the girls voted 
again. The amendment was 
passed and this shoold end the 
debating, ait least in the dorm. 
What do you think of such a 
rule? Is it fair? In a case such 
as this, do ihe ends justify 
the me.ans? If you have an 
•opinion, write a Jeter to the 
editor, it will be well received. 
Wednesday, April 24, 1963 
Wednesday, April 24 
6 p. m.-IK Meeting, Capri 
room 
6 p. m.-Spurs meeting, Ta-
hlti room 
8 p. m.-Kappa Chi Lambda, 
Vashon room 
10: 15 p. m.-B Club meet-
ing, Williams' Olympic room. 
Thursday, April 25 
2:3'0 p. m.-Scriibes, San 
Juan room 
6:30 p. m.-ASC, Bali lounge 
7:30 p. m.-Sca<rlet Arrow, 
Terrace room 
Friday, April 26 
8:40 a. m.----Convocation, Dr. 
Fr.ank Williston, ShoW'alter 
auditorium 
Saturday, April 27 
2:30 p. m.-PEO Meeitling, 
Scienoo auditorium 
Sunday, April 28 
2:30 p. m.Manzo Song Fest, 
Showalter auditorium 
Monday, April 29 
6:30 p. m.-AWS meeting, 
1~ahti.ti -room 
6:30 p. m.-AUSA, Bali 
lounge 
Monday, April 30 
9:40 a. m.-Koffee Korner, 
Terrace rooms 
9:40 a. m.-American Nat-
ional Government, Capri room 
10:40 a. m.-Gaveliers, Tahi-
ti TOOm 
6 p. m.--Sponsors meeting, 
San Juan Vashon rooms 
6:30 p. m.-F.inance commit-
tee, Faculty lounge 
7 p. m.-ROTC Choral, Sci-
ence auditorium 
Wednesday, May 1 
3 ,p. m.-Blue Key, San Juan 
room 
6 p. m.-IK meeting, San 
Juan Vashon rooms. 
6 p. m.-Spurs meeting, Ta-
hiti room 
6: 15 p. m.-B Club, Faculity 
lounge. 
6:30 p. m.-French club 
meeting, Capri room 
7 p. pi.- Scadet Arrow, Va-
shon room 
8 p. m.-Dames Olub meet-
ing, Sutton lounge 
Smith Jew·elers 
408 FIRST ST. CHENEY 
SPRING SALES 
AT THE CRESCENT 
You won't want to miss the exciting sales celebrating 
the Spring Season. These Sales will have bargains galore 
in every department, Downtown & Northtown. Watch the 
paper for the announcements of ihe SSales from April 22 
to 27. Plan to sio.p in and see the tremendous s1avings in 
these Sales. 
TH CRESCENT 
Downtown & Northtown 
' ' 
Teaching Certificates Are Bring Yo.ur ~unch; 
Getting Harder To Con,e By We'll Furnish Pundl 
Teaomng certificates are getting harde,:- to come by. "There's 
been more upgrading in teacher licensing in recent yea·rs- than 
at .any time in the nation's history," says .Don D·&vies, ~xecutiw 
seeretiary of the National Commission on 'Ileacher Education 
and Professional standards of the Nati01:W. Education Assoeia-
tion. 
Only 29 states required ele-
mentary school teachers to 
hsve Bachelor's degrees in 
in 1955. Today, all but five 
states require this degree, he 
said. 
"Even Bachelor's degrees 
will be iinadequate in New 
Y,ork and Califo~nia after Sep-
tember 1966," said Mitchell 
Gordon, staff reponer for the 
WaU Street Journal "Then 
these states wiill. stop i1ssuing 
elementary school teaching 
certifioates to anyone with 
less than one year's graduate 
work." 
Dr. James Koerner advocat-
es in his forthcoming book, 
"'I'he Miseducartion otf Ameri-
can Teachers:" "Convert au 
remainilnig teachers' colle,ges 
into gener.al1>urpoese educa-
tional institutions or shut them 
down. 
Many authorities are saying 
that academic courses should 
not be overshadowed by meth-
odology. Robert Popppendieck, 
U. S. Office of Education. says 
"Generally, subj-ectt matter 
cowrses ·are moce difficult than 
education courses: beoause 
they are more formal, r~pre-
senting discipiines tbat 'have 
developed ovtµ" l1onger periods 
of time." He wants teachers-
in-training to spend more time 
8: 15 p. m.-Alpha Psi Ome-
ga, Showalter auditorium 
8: 15 p. m.-Faculty Talent 
Show, Showalter auditorium 
on specific swbjeds such as 
mathematics and science. 
A "Life" edi:tori'al says, 
"Te.acheT candid:ates would 
have ample time to take a de-
gree in an academic wlbject 1f 
the oourses which now make 
many teachers colleges horror 
clmmbers of methodology were 
cut back to size." 
"There's a distinct shaft 
away from learning the tech-
niques of how to teach toward 
.achieving competency in the 
.subject m,atter to be taught," 
say,s W. end ell C. All~n, ~i'Slt-
ant sta,te superintendent of 
pubMc -instruction, in the state 
of W ashing·ton. 'Ihls state now 
requires candidates for ele-
mentary teaching certificates 
to major in some subject other 
than educati<i>n. 
None of these educators 
want fo eliminate method in-
stru~tion, but do want future 
te,-cher,s to have thor.ough 
knowledge in what Matthew 
Arnold said is '1 best that has 
been known and said in the 
world.11 
SUMMER JOBS 
Send now for list of 
lOOG summer employers. 
Camp,s, 1h-0tels, U. S., Canada, 
MexioO'. $1.00 to Stanley 
A:ssoos., Box 2144, Phila. 3, Pa. 
All freshman girls who com-
mute or live off-campus and 
have a CGPA of 2.5 or above 
a·re invited to a punch party 
Thursday, April 25. The pa,rty 
will last fr<>m 12-1 p. m. in Bali 
lounge and girls are encourag-
ed to drop in anytime during 
that hour. Bring your lunch. 
The party is sponsored by 
Spurs to become better ac .. 
q uainted with off-campus girls 
eHgible to be tapped. this 
spring. Girls interested in 
Spurs who cannot avtend 















TAKE A MILK BREAK 
It's the fresh and refreshing way to renew your vitality 
- anytime! Milk gives you a special kind of longer--lasting 
energy. The kind that doesn't fizzle out. So for that 
get-up-and-go glow, give yourself a break. A milk break. 
add-a-,llass-a-mUk to every meal 
WASHINGTON DAIRY PJiOOUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE Repre,entins the Dair~ Farmer, in Your A rca 
